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another cool alternative to the pirate bay is jumptor. jumptor is one of the
fastest growing torrent websites on the internet and was recently ranked the #1
torrenting website by google. in fact, jumptor is also the fastest-growing torrent
website, beating the likes of the pirate bay and torrentz. the only downside is

that the website doesn’t have a search bar, so it’s a little harder to find what you
want. as this is one of the most popular torrent sites for movies, you can find all
the latest movies in the latest releases and the top-rated movies of the week.
the website is very easy to use and has a user-friendly interface. you can also

download torrents in a range of formats, including mp4, 3gp, wmv, mkv, avi, and
more. here is the final list of top torrenting websites which is way better than

kickass torrents. 1. yts yify 2. kickasstorrents 3. free movie torrents 4. openload
5. rapidvideo 6. putlocker 7. putingtothemoviestorrent 8. torrentz2 9.

thextremevids 10. torentz2 11. thebigflix 12. torrentisland 13. torrents.ph 14.
themovietube 15. tmdb 16. vobstream 17. upfile 18. 4shared 19. tuxmovies 20.

yifymovies 21. yifymusic 22. yifytv 23. zalo 24. hulu 25. thesunnytigertv 26.
thesundancechannel 27. skygo 28. panamax 29. starflix 30. mixtv 31. sky
movies 32. thearchive 33. thecoolinator 34. ustream 35. watch movies 36.

aptoide 37. ora.tv 38. smart tv torrent 39. hululemon 40. zimbio 41. movieranks
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42. themoviemall 43. cinepolis 44. movienywhere 45. movieslop 46.
moviesonline 47. filmon 48. moviesload 49. nubiles 50. eros-movies 51.

xmovies8 52. cinema now 53. ps3x 54. filmetipp 55. m3u8tv 56. youtube
downloader 57. vodloader 58. trwtorrents 59. aptoidetorrents 60. thedailymovies

61. thebigsite 62. thebigflix2 63. thebigflix 64. thebigflix3 65.
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koldun is yet another famous torrent site that is run by the team behind
kickasstorrents. this site has a huge collection of torrents that are indexed and

ready to be downloaded. it indexes torrent files from multiple domains and
provides a huge collection of kickass torrents for users to download their favorite

content including tv shows, movies, games, music, apps and many more.
torrentz2 is the largest torrent site in the world that has a huge collection of

torrents from all different content categories including tv shows, movies, games,
music, apps and so on. torrentz2 is also a well known name when it comes to ddl
service as it has been an active online download provider since 2008. we are a
new site which is not much popular but we are trying to provide torrents which

are not available on other sites. you can find below the list of our main
categories including movies, series, games, apps and much more. some of the
torrents are in full hd quality and you can download them via magnet link. just
click on the torrent and you will be redirected to a magnet link. if the magnet
link is not working for you, then you can use the torrent downloader. you can

easily find the torrents you want by searching and you can even browse through
all the torrents. there are many categories on which you can browse. if you want

to download torrents for movies, then you can search for the movie category
and you will get all the torrents for that category. just enter the torrent you want
and click on the search button. you will be redirected to the search page where
you can find the torrent you want. there are many categories available on which
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you can search and find the torrent you want. 5ec8ef588b
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